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Eric Orlemann serves as our tour guide as we get a rare glimpse into the technology of Caterpillar's

most important equipment innovations, then and now. Packed with, all-new photos, archival images,

and information on the latest in state-of-the-art equipment design. The Caterpillar Century traces the

evolution of this industry giant starting when the legend was first named "Caterpillar" in reference to

the Holt Manufacturing Company's remarkable tractor creation in 1905, to modern day equipment

marvels and future design prototypes.Officially licensed by Caterpillar.
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Deals on Wheels (NZ), October 2007 â€œPays tribute to a remarkable company.â€• --This text refers

to an out of print or unavailable edition of this title.

â€œIf that donâ€™t look like a monster Caterpillar!â€• â€”Charles Clements, credited with coining the

name Caterpillar Â  With that momentous assessment of The Holt Manufacturing Companyâ€™s

steam-powered track-type tractor, the Caterpillar Century commenced â€œone afternoon in the

month of March 1905.â€• But, the story begins even earlier. In 1886, both Benjamin Holt and Daniel

Best were already at work building innovative machinery for California farmers. By the time The Holt

Manufacturing Company and the C. L. Best Tractor Co. merged to officially form the Caterpillar

Tractor Co. in 1925, the two companies had already experienced numerous successes in the

development of tractors, harvesters, machinery, and agricultural implements. In the 100-plus years



since the Caterpillar name was coined, the company has expanded well beyond its agricultural roots

to become the top name in the earthmoving industry. The Caterpillar Century traces the

development of the companyâ€™s equipment milestones, including nearly 300 photosâ€”from early

steam tractors, original prototypes, experimental machines, and restored antique models to

todayâ€™s massive haul trucks, powerful dozers, versatile wheel loaders, gargantuan mining

equipment, and much more.

Great book, priced right.

Of all the reading I've done over the years about Caterpillar products, this is one the very best

written and researched books I've ever read. Very good coverage in concise chapter format with

great color photos of the equipment. A definite must for CAT fans!

Great book..came in great condition. Arrived earlier than expected ship date. Well worth the money.

I bought this for my nephew as a gift. I was impressed with the book when I reviewed it on the  web

site. I also was impressed with the shipper. Everything went well and my nephew was thrilled with

the book. Keep up the good work !!

Im a heavy equipment mechanic for a Caterpillar dealer and this book is a great overall display of a

ton of equipment!!

Book contains good photography of most CAT equipment up to the year 2000.Repetitive shots of

the same equipment unnecessary.Orlemann's book should be regarded more as a pictorial history

of Caterpillar than a detailed written record of the company.Book well bound and of very good

quality.

Very good book ,in excellent condition .

Great book if you are interested in Caterpillar history and the evolution of the machinesThe
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